
MONTPELIER SECTION 

The snow fall on the first day of spring this year broke 
the all time record with the season of 1970-1971 having 
a greater fall than the previous record which was made 
in the winter of 1886-1887. (On March 21 the recorded 
depth at the Gauge at the Weather Bureau in Burlington, 
Vermont, was 132.2") Due to this there has been plenty 
of snow and there still is plenty for many good winter 
snow shoe and ski touring hikes. 

This winter this Section has had hikes and 2 cookouts on 
the Long Trail; steak cookout at Wiley Lodge and an 
oyster stew supper in Taylor Lodge. The November hike 
in the Adirondacks was changed from a climb up Giant 
Mountain to a hike along the Ausable River due to the 
inclement weather. The winter hike scheduled for a ski 
touring one along the Ausable River was changed to ski 
touring at the Trapp Family Lodge trails in Stowe, Ver
mont, also due to the kind of weather. 

All winter the hikes have been well attended with 10 to 
12 persons on each hike. 

LEAH DENTON, Reporter 



MONTPELIER SECTION 

Our annual meeting in April had aboul forty members 
present. Officers elected were Prcsident---Sally Sairs, Trea
surer-David Hine, Secretary- Charlotte Langer. Our 
spring trips were spent mo Uy canoeing, a, snow did not 
leave the upper trails until very late in the season. These 
trips included one in the Dead Creek area, moderate white 
water canoeing on the Mad River, and one on the La
moille River, rescheduled from the Winooski River as 
that became too low and too polluted. 

The section aided in Green-Up Day around Montpelier. 
On May 15, deep snow kept us in the low country, so to 
speak, as we worked on the section of the Trail south of 
Bolton dge. Several familie hiked Scragg Mountain 
in onhfield following the older, overgrown trail from 
the ea t. A week later, we worked on cleaning up around 
Sterling Pond Lodge, removing as much of the dumps as 
could fit in a couL and it trailer. Work wa also done 
on the Long Trail in that area and on the Elephant's 
Head Trail. 

CHARLOTTE LANGER, Reporter 



MONTPELIER SECTION 

Several members of the club spent the 4th of July camp
ing at Forked Lake in the Adirondacks. Canoeing 10 their 
camp ites and to other places on the .lake provided a wel
come change rom the tn\ditional noisy celebration of the 
4th. A large group of hikers came out for each of the Long 
Trail trips. fn July we hiked from Brandon ap Lo Middle
bury Gap and i_n August, from Vt. 242 over Jay Peak to 
Vt. 105, the Jay-Richford Highway. 

Again in August, we had a supper outing at Crystal 
Lake in Barton, and climbed nearby Wheeler Mountain, 
22 people attended. Later on a chili supper at Bar.row 
Camp was cheduled and 31 people turned out. The e type 
of outings are specifica!ly planned with moderately short 
and easy hikes o that families with young children can 
participate also. 

A couple of trips were cancelled because of poor 
weather conditions. A hike up Mt. Worcester was held in 
August, and the clear weather at the end of September pro
vided members with a beautiful day for a hike on the 
Crawford Path in New Hampshire. 

CHARLOTTE LANGER, Reporter 


